
Meaning and Importance of Karah Prashaad 

 

Degh/ Karah Prashaad is made from equal parts of wheat flour, ghee and sugar. 
 

Everyone receives this in equal parts, this shows that everyone is equal in the eyes of Waheguru. 
 

Offering karah parshad also makes sure that no one leaves the Guru's presence (Gurdwara) empty handed. 
 

Karah Prashaad is served:  

• To those who attend a Gurdwara, or kirtan program when entering or upon request.  

• At the conclusion of a Gurdwara or kirtan program, Anand Karaj or Amrit sanchar. 

 

History: 

Bhai Gurdaas jee has written that when Pir Dastgir (a Sufi master) asked Siri Guru Nanak Dev jee to prove 

that there are Lakhs of worlds as opposed to only 14 levels, Siri Guru jee took the Pir’s son along and 

showed him countless worlds, in a matter of split second. On their way back, they attended the end part of 

a Gurmat Samagam (in some other world) when Karah Prashaad was being distributed. As a proof, Guru 

Sahib and the son of Pir Dastgir brought a bowl of Karah Prashaad from the Karaahi where Karah Prashaad 

was kept. The Shabad is as follows:  
 

pushae far thakaraar kar eaeh fakeer vaddaa athaaee| 

The Pir debated and came to know that this Faqir is much more powerful. 
 

eaethae vich bagadhaadh dhae vaddee karaamaath dhikhalaaee| 

Here in Baghdad he has shown a great miracle. 
 

paathaalaa aakaas lakh ourrak bhaalee khabar sunaaee| 

Meanwhile he (Baba Nanak) talked about myriads of netherworlds and skies. 
 

faer dhuraaein dhasathageer asee bh vaekhaa jo thuhi paaee| 

Pir Dastegir asked (the Baba) to show him whatever he had seen. 
 

naal leethaa baettaa far dhaa akhee meett gaeiaa haavaaee| 

Guru Nanak Dev taking along with him the son of the Pir, melted into thin air. 
 

lakh akaas pathaal lakh akh furak vich sabh dhikhalaaee| 

And in a wink of eye visualized him the upper and lower worlds. 
 

bhar kachakaal prasaadh dhaa dhuro pathaalo lee karraaee| 

From the nether world he brought a bowl full of sacred food and handed it over to Pir. 
 

jaahar kalaa n shapai shapaaee |36| 

This manifest power (of the Guru) cannot be made to hide. (36) 

 

Some do and don’ts with Karah Prashaad: 

• Head must be covered when receiving Karah Prashaad.  
 

• Bend down on your knees to receive it if you go to the Karah Prashaad table. 
 

• Do not just put one hand out, one should have two hands cupped together – you are receiving not 

demanding. 
 

• If some drops on the floor when the sevadaar is doling it out– pick it up and put it within your own 

Karah Prashaad, do not disrespect it by leaving it on the floor. 
 

• Karah Prashaad MUST be eaten whilst sitting down – it is not a takeaway food. 
 

• There should be no talking while the Karah Prashaad is consumed. 
 

• Until the Karah Prashaad is completely distributed, the Sangat should remain sitting. 
 

• Try not to take a tissue, rub the oil into hands and wash excess oil off with water and soap.  
 

• Do not put Karah Prashaad on the tissue – the Karah Prashaad sticks to the tissue and the tissue is 

thrown in the bin meaning you are throwing away Karah Prashaad which is disrespectful.  



Candidate for Preparing Karah Prashaad 

The Sewadaar should be a Tyaar bar Tyaar Amritdhari Gursikh who follows the rehit to the utmost. 

Following are the salient features of the Rehit that is a must:  
 

1. Abstains from the 4 Bajjar Kurehits (Cardinal sins) namely eating meat, extramarital sexual relationships 

(fornication and adultery), use of tobacco and other intoxicants and removal of hair from any part of the 

body. 
 

2. Strictly keeps the 5 Kakaars on the body at all times. 
 

3. Recites 7 mandatory baanis on daily basis: Siri Japjee Sahib, Siri Jaap Sahib, Siri Tvaiprasaad Svaiyay, Siri 

Benti Chaupaiee, Siri Anand Sahib during Amritvela; Siri Rehraas Sahib in evening and Siri Sohila Sahib at 

bedtime. 
 

4. Gives dasvandh (tenth part of income) as charity to the Khalsa Panth. 

 

Preparation 

1. The Sewadaar planning to make Karah Prashaad should do full body Ishnaan before commencing. 
 

2. The Sewadaar should wear clean Baana. If the sewadaar is a Singh, he should not wear a pajaami. Clean 

pajaami for a Kaur is acceptable. 
 

3. The kitchen area where Karah Prashaad is to be prepared should be thoroughly cleaned. The counters, 

stoves, the floor...etc all should be cleaned properly. 
 

4. The table or stand on which the Karah Prashaad is to rest in Maharaj jee's Darbar should be brought in 

kitchen and cleaned. 

 

Ingredients 

In addition to the main ingredient of Naam and Gurbani, following ingredients are necessary for Karah 

Prashaad:  
 

1. Stone ground whole wheat flour  1 baata 
 

2. Liquid Gheo (NOT butter)   1 baata 
 

3. Brown sugar     1 baata 
 

4. Water     2 baatay 

 

Quantity of Ingredients 

1. Wheat, Sugar and Gheo should be equal in weight (not volume). 
 

2. Water should be 2 times the weight of flour, sugar or gheo. As an example, if wheat flour was taken as 1 

baata, the water should be 2 baatay. 
 

3. Need 2 stoves - one for flour and gheo and another for water and sugar. 

 

Cooking 

1. The sewadaars should cover their mouths with their Hazooria to avoid spitting in Karah Prashaad. 
 

2. The sewadaars should not utter anything other than Gurmantra or Gurbani. Siri Jap jee Sahib and Siri 

Anand Sahib are ideal baanis to be read during Karah Prashaad preparation. 
 

3. On one stove, pour Gheo in the Cast Iron Karahi (Sarblohee Karaahee) and once it melts, pour wheat 

flour in it. Keep the heat at slightly higher than medium. 
 

4. Right after pouring the wheat flour and mixing it in gheo, place the Cast Iron Pan (Sarblohee pateela) 

with water and sugar on the other stove. The heat should be slightly higher than medium. 
 

5. Continuously stir the flour and gheo with the Cast Iron mixing spoon/spatula (Sarblohee Khurchna), 

5 Baatay 



otherwise the flour at the bottom will burn. It is important to continue to stir this mixture. 
 

6. Let the water and sugar mixture boil and mix the two using the khurchana. 
 

7. When the colour of the flour changes to brown and that typical smell of Karah Prashaad starts coming, 

pour the boiling water and sugar mixture slowly in the Karahi containing flour and gheo. Make sure that 

the flour does not become too dark brown which would mean the flour has burned. Similarly ensure that 

the water and sugar mixture is not poured in too early, i.e. when the flour has not turned brown. 
 

8. Continue to stir the new mixture vigorously. 
 

9. When the Karah Prashaad stops sticking with the karaahee, you know that the Karah Prashaad is ready. 

Extinguish the fire at this point and continue to stir the Karah Prashaad for some time. 

 

Bringing Karah Prashaad to Maharaj jee's Darbar 

1. The Karah Prashaad must reach the Darbar before completion of Kirtan. 
 

2. The Karah Prashaad can be brought into Darbar in the Karahi or it can be transferred to a Sarblohi Baata 

(large Cast Iron Bowls). 
 

3. The Karah Prashaad should be brought to the Darbar carrying it on or above your head. It is a must that 

Karah Prashaad is covered with a cloth (preferably a White one) and some extra pieces of cloth should be 

brought to cover other Baatas to be used for distribution of Karah Prashaad. 
 

4. It is a must that Siri Anand Sahib (at least 6 pauris - 1
st

 five and the last one) be read prior to Ardaas, if 

Karah Prashaad is to be distributed. 
 

5. The Karah Prashaad should not be too hot at the time of Bhog, nor should it be too cold. It is best if it is 

warm at the time of Bhog. 

 

Bhog and Distribution of Karah Prashaad 

1. As per the norm, bhog to Karah Prashaad is done at the time when the Ardaasiya Sewadaar says "Bhog 

laavo" or "Parvaan Karo", depending on the maryada of that place. The Sewadaar Singh at that time lifts 

the cloth slightly and touches through the Karah Prashaad with the clean Suchee Sarblohi Kirpaan. 
 

2. After the Hukamnama, the Sewadaar takes out 5 Gaffay (offerings) of Karah Prashaad, one for each Punj 

Pyare and places them in the small Sarblohi Baata. Every time a Gaffa is taken out, each of the Punj Pyare 

should be invoked by calling their name (in your mouth i.e. not audibly) starting with Bhai Daya Singh, Bhai 

Dharam Singh, Bhai Himmat Singh, Bhai Mohkam Singh and Bhai Sahib Singh. 
 

3. The Karah Prashaad for 5 Pyare should be distributed in Sangat to Tyaar-bar-Tyaar Amritdhari Gursikhs. 
 

4. The Karah Prashaad for Punj Pyare should be consumed only when it has been distributed to all five 

Gursikhs. The ones who get the Punj Pyare Karah Prashaad first should wait for it to be distributed to all 5 

Gursikhs, before beginning to consume it. 
 

5. Next the Karah Prashaad for the Granthi should be taken out, placed in the same Baata as Punj Pyare. 

The baata is normally placed under the Peera Sahib of Guru Sahib. 
 

6. Next the Karah Prashaad should be distributed to the Sangat, by one or more Sewadaars, depending on 

the size of the Sangat.  
 

7. There should be no talking while the Karah Prashaad is consumed. 
 

8. Until the Karah Prashaad is completely distributed, the Sangat should remain sitting. 

 

Kirpan bhet (Tucking the Karah Prashaad with a Sword) 

Touching a Sarbloh Kirpan to the Karhaah Parshaad is a tradition that we can trace back to the lives of the 

Guru Sahibaans (before 1708 CE). This action served as an indication of the Guru’s acceptance and blessing 

of the Sikh nation, and the Sikhs’ acceptance and consumption of prashaad displays a submission to the 

Guru.  



This tradition lives on today in the Gurdwaras where during the Ardaas the Kirpaan is put into the Prashaad 

before it is distributed to the Sangat. This is symbolic of the acceptance of the Prashaad (which is offered by 

a baptised Sikh) in the Guru Darbaar. 

 

Distribution of Karah Prashaad 

Before it is given to the larger Sangat (congregation), Karah Prashaad is given to five Sikhs who have 

formally pledged allegiance to the Guru (i.e. five Amritdhari Singhs or Singhnian). This tradition shows the 

authority and respect the Sikhs hold for the Guru Khalsa Panth (represented in five Amritdhari Sikhs) and 

also indicates that the Guru Khalsa Panth continues to thrive and survive. 
 

After giving Karah Prashaad to the Panj Singh, it is given to the minister (Granthi Sahib) of the Guru. As he 

or she is to attend Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji whilst the Karah Prashaad is distributed and the Diwaan is open. 

Karah Prashaad is put in a bowl and placed near the Granthi’s position. It is a totally wrong belief that the 

Karah Prashaad in the bowl is meant for the Guru. ‘Feeding’ Prashaad or Degh (food) to Sri Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji or pictures of the Gurus is strictly against the Gurmat philosophy. It is “Thakur Puja” (idol worship), 

a pure Brahmanical ritual, which is prohibited by Sikhs. 
 

Karah Prashaad is later distributed to the Sangat equally and without discrimination. When a Sikh gets 

Karah Prashaad he bows to the Guru to thank him for this blessing and then proceeds to eat the Karah 

Prashaad. 
 

Although both Karah Prashaad and Langar are historically-rooted, the tradition of parshad is very different 

than the institution of langar. Karah Prashaad is somewhat exclusive to Sikhs because its acceptance 

indicates an oath to follow the Guru’s Hukam (command), whereas langar, by definition holds no such 

implication – langar is for anyone and everyone. Although people have recently begun to touch the kirpan 

to a plate of langar, this is a recent phenomenon, and does not match up with the tradition of Karah 

Prashaad. 

 

 


